
     Having staged what can be regarded as ‘pirate’ meetings for the previous two seasons,

Fuller formed the National Dirt Track Association (NDTA) and then obtained official sanction

for  his  operations  by  simple  expedience,  -  South  African  NDTA riders  and  tracks  were

licenced by the Motor-cycle Union of South Africa (MCUSA) who, via the RAC at Cape Town,

were affiliated to the ACU (London).  The MCUSA had not been responsible for speedway

racing in the Union since the early post-War years and this move drew a swift response from

the SCB to reiterate that  it  was only they who had jurisdiction for  speedway racing. The

embers of 1956/57 were being fanned! However, such threats from a moribund body did not

unsettle  Fuller  and he went  ahead  and opened a  track at  Vereeninging in  January 1961.

Several meetings were held at this Transvaal track and with riders such as Henry Long, Doug

Davies and Neil Mortimer displaying their skills crowd levels were encouraging. An overseas

side led by Englishman Reg Duval toured the Union in March/April and though attendances

were satisfactory the quality of  the team was mixed and certainly not  to the standard of

previous tourists. In retrospect the decision to import a touring team was ill-advised for South

African speedway was not  sufficiently re-established for  such a venture.  The Springboks

comfortably  won  the  series  2-0  but  with  the  SCB  continuing  to  assert  their  claim  of

responsibility  for  the  jurisdiction  of  speedway  racing  the  touring  riders  faced  potential

sanctions for  riding on NDTA tracks.  The reactions of  the various national  bodies of  the

tourists  were varied,  –  the German and Holland federations granted permission whereas

Austria suspended Luther and Holoubek for two years.  Combined Europe’s captain Duval

was  reported  by  the  SCB  to  the  UK  SCB  but  no  action  was  taken  by  the  latter.  

    The 1st Test at Wembley on 24th March 1961 was significant for a reason nobody realised

at the time, – it was the international swansong for South Africa’s greatest ever rider, Henry

Long. Henry rode in the first post-War international South Africa contested and then raced

against every touring side to visit the Union and many of the world’s finest stars, Moore,

Briggs, Williams, Crutcher, Nygren, Fundin et al.                                                                    

    The SA Match Race Championship held by Long but not staged since 1957 was briefly

revived with Doug Davies challenging the holder in a best of three races contest at Wembley

in March. Henry Long defeated Davies 2-0. The season drew to a close with Wembley hosting

the South African Championship. Doug Davies was the victor defeating Trevor Blokdyk in a

run-off after both finished with 13 points. Henry Long ended the night on 11 points but could

be considered unlucky as a mechanical problem resulted in three dropped points in his first

ride.          

1960/’61 season’s Roll of Honour 

Test Series:                                                                - S Africa 2,   Combined Europe 0,

SA Championship @ Wembley:                               - Doug Davies,

SA Match Race Chmpshp E.o.Season Holder:       - Henry Long.
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Erik Luther   &
Reg Duval  of

'Combined Europe' 
Test team. 
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  A practice ride at Wembley Stadium


